Transcatheter closure of surgical shunts in patients with congenital heart disease.
The aim of this study was to review contemporary techniques, devices, and results of transcatheter occlusion of surgical shunts in 2 pediatric cardiac programs. Closure of superfluous surgical shunts may reduce cardiac work and risk of endocarditis. Previous studies have shown that transcatheter closure of shunts is feasible, but have not demonstrated acceptable efficacy or safety. In addition, the performance of new techniques and devices has not been reviewed. Between 1993 and 1998, 18 patients with congenital heart disease underwent transcatheter closure of 19 Blalock-Taussig shunts. Detachable and standard Gianturco coils and Gianturco-Grifka vascular occlusion devices were employed. All 19 shunts had complete closure. Eight shunts had initial placement of detachable coils. Five shunts had stents placed that bridged the pulmonary end of the shunts. These 5 and 4 additional shunts had closure by standard coils. Two shunts were closed with Gianturco-Grifka devices. There were no complications, no embolizations, and no requirement for surgery precipitated by the procedures. This review of contemporary techniques, devices, and results suggests that transcatheter occlusion of surgical shunts is effective and safe.